COUNCIL WORK MINUTES
JULY 1.2020
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, July 1, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRXSENT: Councilmembers: Ron Adams; Terri Hartley; W. Tyler Melling;
Scott Phillips.

EXCUSED: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmember Craig Isom
STAFF PRESENT: Ci ty Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire
Chief Mike Phillips; Director of Golf Jared Bames; Golf Superintendent Steve Carter; City
Plarurer Don Boudreau; Economic Development Director Danny Stewart; Leisure Services
Director Ken Neilson.

OTIIERS PRESENT: Tom Jett , Ron Larsen, Laura Henderson,

S Henderson, Donna Law,
Kelsey Cooke, Harold Pease, Joel Hansen, Steve Carroll, Paul Roelandt, Dallas Buckner,
Jerry Allred, Brian Cotham, Paul Monroe, Bob Platt, Mauri Bleazard, Carter Wilkey.

Councilmember Phillips moved to appoint Councilmember Adams as Mayor Pro Tem;
second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

CALL TO ORDER: Councilmember Melling

gave the invocation; the pledge was led by

Councilmember Phillips.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Hartl ey moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councihnember Phillips; vote unanimous.

ADNIINISTRATION AGENDA _ MAYOR AND COUNCIL B USINESS STAFF
CONIN{ENTS: rPhilli ps - I want to make sure people know the fireworks are happening on
Saturday around 10:00 p.m. and use your own fireworks in designated areas. The parade is
also happening at 9:30 a.m. Chief Adams - we have been working on this for some time,
there are reasons for change one for the motoring public and to more involve the university
area. The route will begin at 300 West Center. 600 West Center, 200 South and 100 West
will also be blocked to create space for staging. East to Main, tum norlh on main go 400
North and then around to the park. Phillips - could you have code Enforcement look at 800
West just off Center, two homes in need of some attention. rHa(ley thanks for the action
on 1325 South. rNick Holt, Airport Manager - we have a $ 17 million runway project we
have been rvorking on. It is going well; we are in the final paving on thc main runway. phase
2 they are on the halfivay point with the pavement and will finish paving by the end ofnext
week. There are still inspections with the FAA, but we are preparing to reopen the runway.
We rvill have a grand reopening from 9:00 - 1 1 :00 a.m. on the lStt . We want to invite
everyone. We have approval from the FAA for people to come out to walk, run or bike on
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our runway, it is a unique opportunity. Phillips - when will the first flight be? Nick - they
will come back on the 1gth with a fuIl schedule on the 20tl'. You can also look at our webpage
and Facebook pages for more information.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rTom Jett - our Coun try is going through some turmoil and it is
sad. We recited the Pledge of Allegiance, listening to the words are really important. We
have problems that are not neu,, and they won't go away soon. This is a weekend we can
celebrate what this Country is all about. You can read documents from 1776, it is pretty
amazing, and we should not take for granted. When we have a chance, we need to iet people
know how important they are, everyone in the Country, they are all family.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 39 TO ALLOW THE RAP
TAX ADVISORY BOARDS THE ABILITY TO RECOMMEND THE USE OF
UNALLOCATED FUNDS. TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler last year about this time we
approved the additional use of$20,000 from the Arts Rap Tax balance. This year we are
making a similar recommendation. I read language in the ordinance that is not the letter of
the law. The unallocated is to be spent on only City faciiities. I would like to strike the word
only so it can be used for City facilities, but they also can make other recommendations.
Phillips - on the Arls side they can use on specific project, but where is it on projects to
restore City owned facilities. What about USF, Arts Council, etc., they are not using city
facilities. Tyler - a, b, c, d are options on how to use it. We are striking only, but in C adding
language that the advisory Board can make recommendations for the unallocated funds.
Hartley - on the agenda description, is the $123,000 only the Art fund? Tyler - yes, that is
my understanding. Hartley - do we have other funds in Parks & Rec? yes. Phillips - how
come we have unallocated funds? Jason-we project less than the actual revenues, if we
underspend amounts and interest accrues on the balance of the funds, and we coilect a year in
advance.

CONSIDER A RES OLUTION APPROVING THE ALLOCATION OF RAP TAX
FUNDS AS RECOMNIENDED BY THE ARTS ADVISORY BOARD. DONNA
LAWTYLER ROMERIL: Donna Law - I would like to thank the staff, this time every
year Jason gets a note from me, and last year is the first time we went into the pot. We have
20% more in requests than we have been allocated, so we are asking to use $20,000 out of
the pot. We know the funds are there. We have two meetings, the first al1 the arts people
come and present their request, they are modest. In Salt Lake County they give away $21
million, we have $230,000. We have two additional groups this year, there are 16 requests.
Phillips is there anlhing other than the 520,000? Donna - no, but we are asking for
flexibility because of coVID since they cannot do some things they wanted to do. Each time
we add a new group to the Arts bucket it takes money from USF, they get the lions share as
they should. We may look at funding guidelines to protect the Shakespeare Festival. Most of
the group has been together for 3 years, we have a system, we review materials, provide
recommendations and for the most part the average guides us. Hartley - the two new ones
ICAMA and lazz Alliance what do they do. Donna - Jazz Alliance has performed for
several years; this is the first time they have requested funds. Iron County Acoustic Music
Association, they have equipment needs for moving a stand and sound equipment. We don't
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want to make RAP money the largest contributor in some like In Jubilo, etc., we want to
provide guidelines such as RAP not provide more than 50% ofthe budget. Phillips - I sat on
the hearings and coming from the Arts world I know how important the funds are. A lot of
the money comes back to the City through the Heritage Center. Melling - the Quilters Guild
was a new group and they had spent about $9,000 at the Heritage Center alone so we felt
S1,600 was fine, it will go back to the City. I echo Donna's comments, the committee was ok
with the recommendations. I appreciate how organized it was coming in.

Tyler - when RAP Tax is approved there is a contract saying they will be spent in I year.
You get 80% up front if it is $5,000 or less and you use the funds in accordance with the
application. When they come for the second allotment, they give us an accounting on the first
allotment and how they will spend the second allotment. They want some flexibility, but the
ordinance does state one year. If the Council wants some leeway, I would say let's wait and
see and they can come to the Council in April and explain why. Paul - the RAP is basically
for operational needs; the easiest way is to build into the contract is you spend in how you
say or other operational needs and they can account for that. Phillips - many are trying to
plan, and they don't know if they will be able to have performers come. Donna - we don't
rvant to let the organizations go under; they are part of the fabric of our community. Adams
- it is a good group they represent the process well.

CONSIDER A RI]SOI,UTI0N ,\PPRo VING THE ALLOCATION OF R,.\P TAX
T.UNDS AS RECONINIE NDED BY THE PA RKS & RECREA'tION z\D\TISORY
BOARD. I-EN BADI.]RTSCIIE R/TYL I,]R ROMERIL: Len Badertscher - we were
opposite frorn Arts, we only had two. Leisure services added another project in. I would like
you to hear from Leisure Services to see how the money would be spent.
our request involved adding pickle ball courts at the
Aquatic ceDter to replace the Basketball courts outside. on the comer we are requesting
ninja type apparatus and it wilt be on the cement already in place. The remaining funds we
requested was to help with the childcare portion ofthe Aquatic Center addition, the
construction and soft play material. Phillips - is the ninja ok on the concrete? Ken - that is
how it is designed; it has a padded floor. Melling - it is outdoor, it the UV ok? Ken - this is
what they do in their world, they design it to the space. Hartley - will that be free to the
public and will the fence be redone? Ken - rve will either redo the access from inside or the
fence, that is in the future. Ken - seeing the Ninja from the road will stick out. Phillips - I
think pickle ball will be a great addition. Thc Ninja is designed from 5-6-years old to high
school. Wc didn't want just little kids; we want all ages involved. The rvarped wall has 3
levels and is set up so you can use the one that rvorks. Phillips - will you be able to monitor
that with staff? Ken - yes.
Ken Nielsen, Leisure Services Director

Lcn

-

that is $320,000. The Cedar City Rotary is the expansion ofthe Canyon Park. Paul
Monroe, president of cedar Rotary Club. I have a 3-minute video. carler wilkey - in regard
to the Leisure Services to the children area for tl,e addition, is that going to help the Aquatic
Center budget? Paul - the budget has not changed on the Aquatic Center; it isjust actual
funding. Paul M. - this is the existing West Canyon Park. There is an underlying theme, this
is a project we want to relay our heritage on how water has been used historically through
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Iron County, one is the Chaffin Grist Mill, with all ability water park, center pivot to irrigate
and flumes and some other diversion structures for the kids to divert water back and forth.
There will be a ferv phases. Phillips - with the Rotarians come up a few times a year to
rveed. Hartley - does it tell us the phasing? Paul - it is not spelled out; it will depend on how
we will fund raise. We were all geared up to fund raise and then COVID happened and it
slowed us down. Hartley - will the Rotarians put in the work and RAP tax buy materials?
Paul M. - our goal is to do it similar to Veterans Park, get groups together to do the work.
Most members are over 65 years old so won't be doing cement rvork. We want to make a
great amenity. Tyler - you are requesting to carry over for 3 years? Paul M. yes, last year
we got $50,000, this year S100,000, so we are stock piling the money. Melling - in the
Leisure Services study done a few years ago, the splash pad appears in the comments 6 times
and this rvas the number one facility people say they will fund privately.
Len

they are requesting $100,000. The projects they have done over the year have been
outstanding.

-

PUBLIC IIEARIN G .TO CONSIDER ,,\PPROVING TIIE B.\TJER NIElTDOWS
RESIDENTIAI, DEVEL OP MENT OVERLAY RDO). .IOEI, IIANSEN/GO CIVIL
T]N GTNEERTNG/TYI, T]R RONIERII,: Dallas Buckncr, Go Civil Engineering
- thc actual

rnap has contours, etc. Westview and South Mountain, the Eagle Ridge Subdivision
surrounds this. we are making our own general plan, (see attached Exhibit "A") red is R-1,
the greens R-2-l and R-2-2 zones, a few R-3 pieces, in blue, there are two Iron County
School District parcels, they are in yellow and go toward open areas. There is a small
commercial section. Thc general plan calls for R-1, and R-2-2. The RDo purpose is to master

plan and build to a higher density. Total acres are 367,72 acres is the school district parcels,
20% is a public amenity. If you pulled building permits today it u.ould allow 1400 homes.
There is an allowance to bump up R-l, 6 buildings, R-2, 6 max 2566 units, rve are proposing
rvould be 1867 units. Part of the concem ofpod 8 was zoning R-3 you have thc abilityto put
24 units per acre which was a concem. we are going to go above the ordinance and put lir3
units total and 25-foot hcight requirement on the R-2-2 area. it was never a density question,
the R-3-M is the only one that allows units for than a duplex, we want a tri plex o,
-o.e .
Melling- talk about the road that spurs to the south and east. Dallas - there is an existing
server that serves the canyons and Eagle Ridge homes. The current master plan has a 66-foot
road and at the intersection goes to a 55-foot road and then hook into the fiontage road from
Home Dcpot is 55 foot wide also. Phillips - the road that comes from Home Depot to Eagle
Ridge, what is the width? Kit - at least a 55-foot but may be bigger. We can make it bigger
we want. Phillips transportation is a big concem. when you put that many more units the
cars have to go somervhere. The question, the road Melling was talking about, rvhen is the
projected date. we keep hearing from people in Eagle Ridge about the traffrc. Dallas full
build out is 15 to 20 years, as a developer coming forward and doing frontage improvements
it will be a development occurs. The city at one point did a traffic study and the ictual
numbers I think were lorver that for stop lights. The RDo will build out the roads as they do
through the master plan. Phillips - look at all the pods, which pod will be first relative to
traffrc? Dallas - that is a Joel question. Melting - is there with the RDO,s some trigger point
ifthe road is not improved does it have to be put in with a certain number ofunits? Tyler
the road goes through property not owned by Joel, that will go through the Iron County

if

-
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School District and Pine Hollow Trust, that will only be developed when those property
owners develop. Phillips can we work out an agreement with the School District (ICSD) or
the private owners? Joel - ICSD, the triangle piece we will speed up because we will need
some frontage in, we could look at that ifthere was ajoint effort with the City. I understand
the traffic, I would like a roundabout at the comer of the school district, most of the tralfic
rvill come from the County. We have met our trigger point when Talon Point was put in and
the 77-foot road had to be put in. Through engineering there is a trigger point when tralfic
gets to a certain poilt you need a bigger road or another access, and we are not even close to
that. We are amenable to putting something together to do the triangle parcel. On
chronological order, we extended utilities on that is the area we will start. That parcet will
take 8- 10 years to develop fully. Part of the build out will be driven by the market. The
housing in the valley will not be competing projects, we will move from east to west.
Phillips - what are you thinking about in the R-3-M? Joel - the southem halfofthe 45-acre
piece will be open space. South Mountain Drive, the Canyons are existing. All rve want to do
is a U-shaped road and cluster a few homes togother. We have not determined if they rvill be
shared walls or single farrily rvith a small otfset, rve may do both. We may do patio homes
and a lo-foot offset between the neighbor. We don't want to disturb the property any more
than we have to. We rvant to be conscious oilhc views of the people in Eagle Ridge and
Cross Ilollorvs and we rvill acconplish that through the height restrictions. We will be
conscious ofthe lava ridge; we are not going to build on the top ofthat ridge. The layout we
rvill spend a lot ofmoney to have it done correctly. Phillips - if I have a home in the
Canyons and look up rvill I see a tall building? Joel - no, I want people to see across the
valley, they will see rooftops, but not two-story buildings. The RDO is so if it is sold the
new olner would be bound to what we did in the RDo. I have worked with rylcr to get the
correct language; we wallt our concept to stay there. That is why rve limil to 103 units, if we
develop to R-l we could get 160 units. When people buy a place, they will buy a unit and the
rest ofthe ridge, there may be trails, benches and a gazebo to look at Shurtz Canyon. We are
stuck rvith the R-3 zone because it is the only zone in the City that we can put a dwelling
larger thati a duplex. It could be a mix where the outside units are single with 10-tbot oft'set
and the interior shared wall units, but they rvill not be rnore than 103 units and not more than
25-foot hcight.

Melling- R-3 people think of high-rise apartments. R-3 is giving you the type of housing
lhat will look nice, the only other way is to tear it all down. Esthetically you will get a better
result with the restrictions. Joel -l know that is a concem, we have been holding on to this
property lor l6-17 years, I don't plan to givc this away. As you look at the overall concept,
we are people that want to do a nice community, do a good job and have it look nice. Wc
don't rvant apartments that would devalue the other property. Hartley - on height
restriction, how is it recorded? Tyler - I would suggest it as a deed r-estriction, and in the
cc&R's and in the ordi,ance. Joel -that is a lirniting factor to be recorded is the height
restrictions, we don't have a problem that being a deed restriction or on the CC&R,s. Wc
want to develop but ale very sensitive to the impact on surrounding properties. phiuips
pod I is the furthest north and the R- 1 . I want to be sensitive to neighbors at cross Hollows
as well. Joel - because ofthe school and the main thoroughfare, we want a higher density we
arc asking tbr R-2-2, lhat doesn't mean 500 ttvin homcs, it can be single family dwellings
and that is something we can use. we may put trvin homes along the road. Kit and I have

-
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lvorked togcther on the master planned road, it was slated a 66-foot road all the rvay through,
we decided to put another 55-foot road and Kit changed the master plan road from 66 to 55foot road. You cannot back out of a drivetvay on a 66-foot road. We won't back on any road
and that is why we want more density because we will have double frontage. To the north
will be R-2-1, single family homes and further north rvill be R-l, I have done preliminary
layouts, the further north the larger the lots. When we did RPA we talked about similar
density. I still have an intention, there arc two prominent ridges, I don't want to build houses
on top of them, I rvill build in the valleys. Phillips - does this shorv where your propcrty
ends and where the County starts? Cross Hollow Hills, and Iron Horse rvill also boarder.
Phillips - out in the area they want quiet and stars, will this work with the wildland interfacc
zone? Jocl - I have spoken with the Fire Chief and my comment is what we need to do to
interact with the code. I know he has done work on Iron Horse, ifwe need to do mitigation,
we are happy to do that to follow the code. Phillips - what about water? Joel - the road is
located where it is because there is an l8-inch water line that goes to Quichapa, it goes
through Eagle Ridge and to the water tank. As we extend the utilities, we had to put a
distribution line to the homes to connect back. We have done some work and a water tank
appeared on the Ridge and working rvith Robbie and Kit we agreed to put it where atank rvas
aiready planned, we rvill have to upsize. It would be cheaper to upsize a tank rather than

build another one.
Mayor Pro Tem Adams opened the public hearing.
Steve Carrol - Association president in Cross Hollow I'Iills. I know Joel he has visited with
me to give me a heads up. We love our comrnunity; I live on 1950 West which is next to City
p.op".ty. We understand developers can devclop their property. Joel has put a lot of_time and
Lffon into it. The property against 1950 South are 2-5 acre lots, we don't want that, but at
least R-l, rr" *ould fike acre lots there, it rvill get less and less dense as it gets closer. One of

thc maps show a rvater main, Joel addressed that with a larger tank. will drainage from Iron
Horse atfect our property. We have appreciated the views of Shurtz Canyon. There is an
unprecedcnted numb". of pe.-its, Iron Horse 3000, Alex Meisner, we are being surroundcd.
We got with Kit earlier on the widening of Westview, our first notification we got was not
from the city but from an appraiser, we go to bed with one eye open. we want to know the
impact of the developments and how it will impact us. 1950 and Cross Hollow Drive, thcre is
discussion on rvidening, there is angry Man Hill and I have lived there 25 years and whcn it
suows you can't get up that hill. We don't know why the City would widen that. The water
still loorns, I spenl 2 years in negotiation with Paul Monroe on the water, we were told the
sky was falling and the State could tum offour water. Why are rve told one thing and then
other say there is plenty of water? I know there is other potential water. We hope it will take

time to develop and look at the plan.
Harold Pease - we love our police and fireman. I moved from a community that overbuilt for
their water and we could water on odd or even days and could not waste water and police
were giving tickets to those with run off. How will we keep the tanks full; I have not been
comfortable with the answers about the water. Mr. Pease read the attached Exhibit "B".
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Ifanyone knows anything about me, it is I am honest. There are people in the room that said
or heard what they said. You are doing the development and right in the middle is Westview
Drive. I heard a guy say they expect 40,000 people move into the City in the next 40 years.
The 75-foot roads should handle the traffic. We asked the traffic study. It was said someone
stands in lront of a map and determines where a road should be placed, that is why we end up
dumping on Eagle Ridge. Let us show another option to spread out the trafEc and not ruin
our ambiance, we do not need Freedom Blvd in liont ofan elementary school. please think
about these things. A master plan should be looked at every 10 years because things change.
There are trvo people in this roorn that have altemative plans. Building permits, stop signs
and small things are done without looking at the whole view. Ifyou have 40,000 people
coming in the next 40 years, we need to be fhr sited.
Paul Roelandt, l6 years in Cross Hollow Hills. The Bauer RDO will impact our community,
sorne things have been very thoughtful. More directly it will affect the southern portion of
Cedar City and everyone that lives there. We all end up with a map, but it goes beyond that,
transportation is a real impact. We need to grasp and come up with a process. The
measurable negative irnpact that surrounds the Bauer RDO that r.reeds to be addressed in
order tbr the projcct to be successful. Bauer and Iron Horse RDO 5,856 homes over the next
20 years. The decisions making now goes beyond rvhat rve can know in 20 years. COVID has
taught us to expect the unexpected. As a resident I arn being asked to make comments
because I care. My biggest fiustration, I spent 3 days calling Iron Horse, looking at maps and
calling developers, how are the roads being built, how will they conncct to my neighborhood,
will it route tluough rny neighborhood, will it ruin why I invested and built my home, it does
have an impact. I could not get a straight answer, we don't know the inflormation, that is hard
for me as a resident. I would suggest that Ccdar City add requirements to require developers
to provide altetnativcs to horv they rvill connect to the roads and inlrastructure outside the
development. Try and figure how you do that. Also suggest that they include a plan to
recognize any negative impact and identify steps they will preserve the adjoining
neighborhoods. Hartley - the problem I see is it would make Joel engineer and plan out
nearly 400 acres 20 years in advance rvithout knowing the market. I{c has to come back each
time he develops a pod rvith detailed plans. I understand you and synpathize, but don,t think
it is reasonable to rnake sorneone engineer what will happen in 20 years. paul - I will srvitch
my role from a resident to the vision 2050 committee, I work for the National parks for over
40 years and have lived in many states and end up dealing with transpoftation more than any
other issue rvhen it comes to National Parks. The vision 2050 is a collective vision for r,r4rat
rve rvant it to look like in 50 years and our transportation makes a direct effect and we cannot
pretend. I think the city should do that. Hartley - you do know that we are in the pr-ocess of
updating our transportation plall and the general plan? Paul - I do. In the Kem C Gardner,
Cedar City Public Survey plan, #4 of 12 key priorities it to improve the transportation. All
members of vision 2050 attended a community planning workshop in Shepherds'forvn west
virginia tbr a week. You may have attended the Rural Surrmit at SUU last t'all and heard Ed
McMahon; the title of his talk rvas "Porver of Ur.riqueness as it relatcs to Successful
Communities". Highlighted in his talk was one sinrple but powerful statement .'Change is
inevitable, cornmunities can either grow by chance or by choice. You can accept wliatever
comes along or you can plan thc future that you lvant. So that is what I am hoping to do, and
I hope rve do that as part ofthe general plan revision. If we make a decision to eventually
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plan for the future, rve want I believe Cedar City and surrounding communities can have a
bright future. The professional tmnsportation planners that are instructors at workshops said
that they are planning lor driverless cars within the next 10-20 years, if we don't plan for that
now we will be building for the dark ages. They will reinvent transportation so people cal.r
live in a community without a car. Many at SUU don't own a car. With that vision, tourists
and visitors tbat come to Cedar City will use many forms of transportation. Cedar City is the
gateway to the National Parks. we have a rail spur to reinvent, maybe to salt Lake and Las
Vegas rvith the riglrt planning we can again be the hub. These are big picture thing rve should
be looking at. Ifyou haven't been there, visit the area around Bauer Meadows and Iron
Horse, you rvill see a blank slate that can be part of the future we want'

I want to clarifli a few things. Westview Drive and the width 75 or 100 foot
does not impact me. I have talked with the School District I was willing to sell them a piece
on the back oftheir property. I have never cornplained about the width of the road. I met rvith
Hunter from ICSD and if they take it off the east side, I rvill make a parcel at the back, so
they are not shorted or cramped. No one has ever contacted rne about my development. The
transportation corridor is Westview Drive. I built the road, South Mountain Drive, two miles
long, built, paid for it and deeded it to the City. We have gone through huge grorving pains
and if I had to do a real traffic study, 90% of the traffic goes from the west to the east from
their area through South Mountain Drive to get into torvn. It gives me heartbum when people
say I am irnpacting them. The road is a corridor from the west to the east. Soutl"t Mountain
Diive rvas on the map when I brought through the Eagle Ridge subdivision. I have thought
through the development. It gives me heartbum when they say hold off. We have put in
infrastructure and thc development ofit and have good plans in building a community rvhere
people want to live. It rvill change the south end ofthe valley, but I have worked on this for
i6 y"ur.. Phillips - I think the comments were torvard the City not you. Joel - I do have
heartbum when I put in infrastructure to make their life easier.
Joel Hansen

-

The hearing closcd

PT]BI-IC IIEARING 'TO CONSIDER AN ORDIN r\\ CE, CIIANGING TIIE, ZONF]
IROII RI'SIDENTI,.\ I- AGRICUI,TT-IRT] To R-l FO Ii PROPI'RTY L OCATED AT
\/A Wz\Y 1600 SOUTH. KIT WAREHT\N{iTY LER RON'IERIL: Kit the VA cemetery
goes up by tlle water tank. We have been constructing a road, it is 1600 Sou th and it will
continue to the west and tie into the master planned 1600 South road. VA w ay is a residential
road that connects to 1600 South and the City developed a 4lot subdivision on the rvest side
of VA way tvith the intent to sell to pay for the improvcments on VA lvay. We are looking to
change the zone from RA to R-l to build in thc proper zone. Phillips - will rve sell them all
o, o,r"? Kit it has not been discussed; we will break it into a subdivision. Tyler - this is
city property next to the road and this was one of the options to pay for the road. It will come
3l acre, 100
to the City and have an open bid. Hartley - rvhat are the sizeof the lots? Kitwidth but deep lots. The improvements were put in witl-r 1600 South.
Mayor Pro Tem Adams opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing
closed.
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PUBI,IC IIEARING'tO CONSIDER AN O RDINANCE CTIANGING'I'IIE ZONE
F'IIOII N I,,\ SI'F]II PI,,\I,'\]NED DE\/I]L 0P\t En-T TO R-r FOR PROPER'I'Y
I,OCAI'IiI) AI'3900 WF],ST IOOO NORTH. PLA'I'T & PLATT ENGINEI.]RING/
TYLER ROMERIL: Bob Platt, Ptatt & Platt Engineering - this is at 3900 West, a 20-acre
parcel.'fhe change is i'rom MP Development to R-1 and makes it in confonnance with the
master plan. Equestrian Point is about 600 t'eet north, there is a field between Equestrian and
this property. [t is in conibrmance rvith the general plan.

Mayor Pro Tem Adanrs opened tlte public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing
closed-

PUBLIC IIEARING'l'O CONSIDER As- ORDINAN CE CIIANGING'I'IIE
GENER,\I,I-AND USE PI-AN FRONI III GI{ DENSITY RESIDENTIAI- TO
C E n-'t Ii :\ L C O N{ M ll llc I A L F-O R P RO P E R T Y L O C AT E I) AT 300 SOUTIT 100
EAS'T. INSITE ENGINEERING/TYLT]R R ONIIiRII,: Ron Larsen, Insite Enginccring

o&o

-

Inveshnents and the Knighls Iun are split by zoning, the front is comrnercial the back is
R-3-M. we rvould like to change the back of the parcel. we want to change the General plan
to meet thc use. The owners are looking to sell and want to get it fixed. Hartley - is the back
part a driveway or hotel? Ron - the hotel goes down the back, there is a driveway, but it is
lockcd. Thc other is just a parking lot.

Mayor Pro Tem Adams opened the public hearing.'fhere were no comments. The hearing
closed.

PUBI,IC IIT]AIIIN(}'fO CONSII) ER r\N ORDINANCE CIIANGING TIII.I ZONI,I
I,'IIONI R-3-N{ TO CI,]N'[III\L COMMEIiCIAL [- OR PROPER'TY LOCATI,],D AT 3()O
SOUTII IOO IiAS'I" INSITE I.]NGINEERIN CiTYI-ER RONIERII,: Ron Larsen, Insitc
Engineering - this is just the zone change.
Mayor Pro Tem Adams opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing
closed.

CONSID}.] R RETUIiNING I.]X]'RA SWIN G JOINTS. WIRIi & CLOCKS TO ]-TJRI,'
EOIJIPII ENT I.-OR IiU'fUItE CREDIT. .I.\RED BARNES : Jared Bames, Director of
Golf- Paul asked nre a rnonth or so ago to give a quick report. This was a 5-year project
done in four phases, I appreciate the Council, Mayor, Paul and staflt, Paul rvrote sonle grauls,
s,c have beeu to RAP 'l'ax and pulled funds tiorn many places to make this projcct rvork. We
took a 60-year-old irigation system and replaced it rvith something that rvill serve the Golf
cource for many ycars. 'lhanks to Mayor, council and staff. Jeff Hunter and his crerv saved
us hundreds ofthousands ofdollars as well as Kit and Jonathan helped on the pond. We had
some ups and downs and it tunred out fantastic. Steve Carter and Austin Bingharn through
the project have tvorked nrore hours tlian they were paid for and have ncver complaincd
about it.'l'hey rvere in holes at all hours fixing breaks in the old system as they u,ere putting
in new systcm to gct things rvatered. We have July 4th, Rotary, Care and Sharc, and a t'erv
other tournamcnls con'ring up. As we have talked covlD, the Golf course is a great place to
be. May and June havc been unlike any months in 7 years. Kudos to my staffinside and out,
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more cleaning and disinfecting while seeing record numbers of revenue. Hartley
pond filled? Jared - yes and we have been watering out of it for a month'

-

is the

has
Steve Carter - I also rvant to thank everyone, the irrigation system is awesome. Since it
been in, we have not had to fix a leak, it is awesome, great asset to the city. I am thankful
for all tire hard work and collaboration between departments and city offrcials, I love the golf
course and my job.

we
There were materials left over from the project. We called Turf Equipment, a company
put
it
and
they
it
back
buying
use all the timc, maintenance, irrigation and asked them about
you use the
together to give a credit of$26,255.85 for the iterrs we have left over. Phillips front.
yes.
up
equipment
lot
of
Adams - I remember you using a
.o".puny af the time?
we
Steve -ihere were a ferv clocks which is about $12,000, we didn't use clocks we ordered,
used ones we already owned'

Paul

-

Jared said steve kept enough spare parts and the value is

Hartley

-

in

a

ballpark of a fair value.

the accounting is appropriate in allowing the credit'

Adams - I have worked with Steve and Jared through this project and they showed me a map
of all sprinkler heads and how it would save the City money' Thank you'

CONSIDER RIDS IT OIT TIIE, I.'I,I.]III' BUII, DING STIO P F]OUIPNIF,NT
INSTAI,I,AI' ION PIIO.I I],CT. JONA 'tll,\\ STA'l'Il IS: Jonat han Stathis, Proiect
Enginecr - rvc didn't rcccive any bids' it is a matter of all the contractors are busy right nolv.
I u,anted to discuss options moving fonvard. One is to rvork with the curent contractor on
site and putting a contract rvith them for the installa tion. We can't do a change order becausc
it involved Federal Funds so it rvould nccd to bc a s eparate contract. We could rvork rvith
Tylcr and bring it back to Council. Phillips - to busy or to specialized? Jonathan - it involvcs
piumbing, clcctrical, etc. and they didn't rvant to bid. Phillips - does the current contractor
irare tne-abitityz Jonathan - yes, I talked rvith them today. The other option is for the City to
have
act as the general and hire out the subs, but that takes a lot of time. Phillips - does staff
think they
a recommindation. Paul - with the engineering department constraints, I don't
Hartley
do
that.
- are thcy
have fime. Philtips - I am good with having the current contractor
purting a bid togcthcr? Jonathan - yes, they are reaching out to the subcontractots. Phillips ih"r" G o budgct amount so lve wiil have to see if rve can stay in budget' Ha(ley - rvill they
of .
have it togeth-er for next wcek? Jonathan I don't knorv, it may be tl.re next round
rve
rneetings.'Paul - they are still rvorking on the building. Jonathan - I agree rvith Paul, if
had to take that on it would get pushed back further.
CONSIDI]R \/IC I\ ITY PI.AN FOR TII E \/A WAY SUBDI\'I S ION. KII'
\\',\RIill,\\l/l) ON BOUDREAU: Kit - s'e talked about this rvith the zone change. Wc
Thcre are
necd to approvc thc vicinity plan for your approva I as rve do with any subdivision.
Consent.
four lots. the frontagc is VA Way that connects to t 600 South.

PIIBLIC lIE,\RlN (; 'tO COI-S IDFIR r\N ORDINANCE, ANI!]N DING TIIE
I,ANGI]AGE OIT TI IF], ANN T]X TRANSI 1' ON ZONF]. T}II-ER RON{ERII-:'l' ylcr

-
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this was an issue tl.rat Don Boudreau caught, the permitted uses the language is with the RA
zone. Between 2005 and 2012 the language got lixed. This is putting the original language
back in, being used for housing storage, animals and harvest ag products, animal grazing,
single t-amily homes, equestrian establishments but not permanent housing of hor-ses. The
conditional use table rve show a single-family dwelling needs a conditional use permit that is
saying your use doesn't fit with the neighbors; there is nothing to mitigate so we struck that.

Mayor Pro Tem Adams opened the public hearing. There were no comlnents. The hearing
closed.

CONSIDI]R AN ORDINANCE AME,NDING CIIAPTER 37'tO ALLOW
CO\rE llNr\ I I.lNll,\L ENTITIES 1'lI Ii AB ILll' Y TO CONNI.]CT'TO TIIE CII'Y'S
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM OUISIDE CITY LIN{ITS. TYLER ROMEIIIL: TyIeT
Paul Monroe carne befbre the council a f'ew weeks ago to allow city water as a backup
service 1br emergency use. I struck language stating a water system camot be used outsicle
tbr residential uses. I changed it tbr govemrnental entities, and it has to come to the city tbr
approval. Paul - this tixes it for the WCD, but the BLM is buildiug a RV park on the easr
side ol torvn. Phillips - it still has to bc apploved by the Council.

CONSIDEII A 4-Wr\Y S'I'OP SI GN A'I"IIIE INTIi RSI'CTION OF 7()() SOI,JTII &
COVE DRM. KI'I WARIIIIAM: Kit-C ove Drive and Church Stlcct and 700 South. It
was requested to see if it would warrant tbr a 4-ivay stop. We did a study, and this go around
it did warrant a 4-way stop based on the traffic. Another reason we were glad, r,i,e have a trail
syslem around the Lake at the I{ills and then it crosses cove Drive and will eventually tie
iuto Cross llollorv Drive, this rvill tnake a crossing safer to the trail. We recommend that 4way stop. We will take the trail system across Cove Drive. the approval is tbr the 4-rvay
stop. Phillips - will it be flashing lights? Kit -no that is for the crossing. phillips the trail
frorn the Lake ifit went straight across, there is a hump on the hill, it gives another 50 yards
to see someone, rvhat if it went stlaight across. Kit - we looked at that, the problern with
keeping the trail on the east side of the road, there is a drop offand it would be expensive, we
ivould have to put a retail.ling wall in. Melling - coming south, there is no stop until
Meadow. Would there be a sign a little betbre saying stop ahead. 'l'here is not as much olan
issue liorn norlh bound, but there will be fiom the south. Kit we could put rvarning signs up
on both sides. Jared Barnes - I livc on Church Street to the west, rny kids drive to high
school, it is bad. I was surprised site linc didn't qualify, because looking to the north you
can't see. My kids cut through the Catholic Church parking lot and rnake a right tum on
Cove. People won't be used to the stop, so anything to let them know it will be a 4-way stop
rvould be good. Adanrs - rvhat is the law on cross rvalks on 4-tvay. Kit - they are allowed, we
rvill put thcm on all tbur rvays. Adams - the r-ed cur-b is also good lor the crossivalk.
Laura Henderson you could have a temporary officer there to rnake sure people are aware
Some waming is good.

CONSIDIIR A RESOLUTION PI,ACIN G,,\ NIOIL .TOR IUXT ON TIIF] NTIXED-USE
ZONE. CITY COUI-CIL: Paul - this rvas brought up by Council. We would apprcciate
klrowing so we can write a lesolution, the length and a general purpose. Melling - to rework
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this $,e nee<l a minimum of 90 days, but I don't want to go much longer' Tyler - this is
rve
Sketch, Planning cornmission and then council. Phillips - in general characteristics,
rvant the intent of the MU zone to work rvith professional building, residential living,
unfortunately it is not doing that, it is a rvindorv for high density development. Find a lvay to
look at a new way of thinking is our goal, elevate developments. Melling - it seems the
and it
intent behind this was a path for residential properties to change into somethingmore
better and
has changed so ,"e ncedio reword that to say what Phillips said, tnake comtnunity
community.
\\,e can;n it by Homc Builders as r.r,e1l to make surc the revisions are for the
200 Norlh' we
Paul - you better go 120 days. Kit - the MU zone was for the area nofth of
zone. Tirey are
what
had a lot of peoplJ requesting a zone change and we couldn't figure out
have to
taking advantage to piaces it shouldn't be used. Melling - I say 90 days and if we
Tyler
- you
exterii, rve will We as council can make an effort to reach out to those it affects.
can set a date

it

goes into effect'

ADJOURN: Councilmember Melling moved to adjourn at 8:13 p'm'; second by
Councih.nembcr Phillips; vote unanrmous.

n Savagc, MMC
City Recorder
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Bauer Meadows Residential Development

City Council July 1,2020

Since we last met with the Commission in this room three weeks ago I have a new road across
the street from me coming into Weswiew Drive soon to bring new trafiic. No map had been
presented to the public beforehand showing

it.

Many more will follow from other developers or

developments with little community impute.
We are about to approvel640 new housing units:

witlout knowing for certain where

the water

will come from for

those living there

without reviewing an antiquated Traffic Master Plan to deal with this growth and other
anticipated grolrth for the valley community which provided only one option a Freedom
Boulevard-wide multiple lanes highway throwing traffic from Enock to Kannarivile into a
residential area with an elementary school without impact studies or consideration of other
north / south roadways to share the traffrc.

Mthout any input from the county part of Westview Drive which does not support a 100ft
wide highway through a residential community in front of an elementary school'
without clarity on other developer created roads that will bare this traffic to major highways.
without specific written county approval on county land.

This is perhaps the largest single proposal in Cedar City history with real traffrc and water
concems not yet firlly addressed. These concems should cause the council to place this proposal
on hold until the concems of the community have been understood and properly addressed.

Bauer Meadows Residential Development

I am here to remind the city council that weswiew Drive nrns through the The Bauer Meadows
Residential Development. Its width, not offrcially determined by the commission or the council,
impacts the development. The land east of weswiew Drive is county land but the political
association to which all residents are a part, the Cross Hollow Hills Community Association' has
requested inclusion in all issues dealing with roads running tlrough or bordering our mountain

inclusion
residential community. Their request was made to each of you. After a month their
and
developers
than
app€ars still pending while the city plows ahead with no real impute other
city staff.

with north / south routes
The Share the Traffic Committee formed a year ago to provide the city
a 100 ft
altemative routes has found no one from the motmtain community that supports
l0 Planning
Freedom Boulevard width for the southem end of weswiew Drive. In our March
commission meeting it appeared that the west end of the Bauer Meadows Residential
their
Development did not want it either supporting, instea4 a maximum of 75' width for
residential community they are building.
we do not
Residents of the southern portion of Westview Drive remind the City Council that
yards and
support a 100 ft Freedom Boulevard width highway in our residential area" in our front
in front ofour new elementary school to be built. We have compromised fiom present asphalt
width of 44'to 75'including sidewalks--$ut no more. Three lanes, the middle lane a tum lane.

In early January 2020 on January g,2o2o city staff approved that width with all approving
exceptone staff member. I was called to a meeting January 9,2020 and told of that decision.
that "75 "would be adequate."

to fellow residents also refusing to sell their property for the 100ft road. lt read
*tbd into a meeting with the eity Engineer Kit Wareham and City Planner Don
g'Jrndre"r. ThL, were excited to iell me of a very recent staff vote with all but one voting in
favor of the width of the south end of westview b6ing 75ft rather than 100ft. wb all shared in
itre exCitement. I thanked them and said that 75 ft was much wider than what Westview
reiidents wanted but a middle turn lane was doable and a compromise we could work with."
All were iubilant.
I sent an email

il;;. "i;;

The following is what Kit wareham, city Engineer told the Planning commission January 21 ,
2020, addressing Westview Drive widening.
,,They

are looking at narrowing that from 1oo'to a 75' righlof-way." He argued that since
euurt utirity Easiment alread-y existed there that they "don't have to acquire some of the PUE
abng tnere:,' He spoke of the problem of a 10O' road being "there would be.tons of .eadh work
just to do the
to cu-t into that hillside and make a flat plane. He does not think that is feasible
They
are now
the
subdivisions
through
all
cost of all that earth work. This would be clear
having
anticipating
.-'
we
are
traffic
like
the
reattyionsiOering making this only a 75' road; feels
also
There
would
lanes.
travel
two
lane
and
tner6, tnat may b:e adequate. You can have a turn
all
it
to
make
that
looking
at
They
are
be lanes on thL outside to make turns off this road.
work.,, Then he made our case for us. "Narrowing this road to 75',will not be that large of
an impact then what a 1(x)' wide road would be." what he said is that this is an acceptable
wiOtn ior city needs. (Kit Wareham, City Engineer's view.January 21' 2O2O A9dre-1119
Westview Diive widening, Cedar City Planning Commission minuets, January 21,2O2O).

volved bordering Weswiew Drive
width for

that the
ts on Westview Drive, the

cofllmunity above, represented by the Cross Hollow Hi

S

uer lvleadows Residential

on the eastside

devel

em

Share the
Hearing nothing new, Pat sawyer, another wegtvigw resident and member to the
update'
Traffic Committee anO t, approlCtrea ine CitV Engineer on February-21 requesting.an
road
the
that
hid to rewrite the others, iieviously so iubilint with the previous information
from
*orfO not exceed 75' tn"i w. niO io go back to fighting the city to keep our front Yards
our total shock when
becoming new lanes to a massive higiway. I wrote them, "lmagine
previous
vote
and commitment to
iorJui tinl tt city staff had decided to upend their
"ta rdo wide road instead. I know that you are stunned as well."

,"

"ni

*"nt.o

I

t

Dr.MaryPearsonSaidinPlanningCommissionmeetingthreeweeksagosomethingtothe
The

issueihould be a priori-ty.. We agree.
df""ll6ut Gtting
-.V a handte on inE tr"nrportation
has been able to claim is that in our
Committee
i*it;i|t in"ttn" Sn"r"ifrl frattic
for a 75'
"if,
Nortvsouth ,ort"i tn.rgh the valley that 4700 west has been slated
alternative
west as

soutn weiftiew orive is 75' and 47oo west is 75' and 5700
havino to bear it all as seems intended
well we will have shared tn" ,"rrev-ir"tric'*itn no slreet
siriple. How far cited. Please let us
property.
How
now. you already have most,i i6iaii, tie
show the counci[ our maps on another night'

;iJ;;;;;"t';a

werr.

rr

Drive agreed that the best maximum
So at one time all parties involved bordering Westview
on westview Drive, the
width for South Westview Drive was 75': the immediate residents
Mountaincommunityabove,representedbytheCrossHollowHillsCommunityAssociation'

andthenewdevelopmentontheEastsidereferredtoasapartoftheBauerMeadowsResidential
if all hold their positions'
Development. Everyone should be happy' Problem solved

